Trinity College Dublin
The University of Dublin
Equality Committee

6th February 2017, 11.00am – 1.00pm, Arts Building Conference Room

AGENDA

Opening [20 mins]

1. Welcome - Chair
2. Report from Board - Chair
3. Minutes of the Last Meeting - Chair
4. Action Call-over - Secretary
5. Matters Arising - Chair

Matters for Discussion

6. HEA Review Implementation Plan – Secretary [20 mins]
7. Equality Impact Assessment Tool – Tony McMahon (attending) [15 mins]
8. Implementation planning for the introduction of the gender-neutral terms “Fresher” and “Fresh” - Chair [10 mins]
10. Equality Fund update – Secretary [10 mins]
11. College Awareness Week update – Kathleen O’Toole-Brennan [10 mins]

13. Process for New Self-Nominated Member – Secretary [5 mins]

Close

14. Any Other Business – Chair [10 mins]
   a. Travel bans to US
   b. NWCI project on Ending Sexual Harassment in Third-level Education (ESHTE)